
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Introducing famous poets and au-
thors through their works was a
novel activity carried out by the

Books & Beyond Club. Students of
classes VI to X celebrated June 28 to
July 3, 2021  as 'Shakespeare Week'.

A detailed biography of Shake-
speare, vrious quotes and new words
coined by the 'bard' was presented.

The students categorised his popular
plays and enchanting poems, and
came up with a review on his books.
"A midsummer's night dream" was
narrated in an eloquent manner that
suited the online medium.

The students of class X narrated
for those in classes III to V a story writ-

ten by Shakespeare. The opportunity
to enliven lower classes through sto-

ry telling using different medias and
guiding their juniors in their pre-

sentations truly empowered the young
minds and built their communication
skills immensely. The choice for se-
lecting an appropriate story for these
young students, kindled their analyt-
ical skills and helped them groom
their leadership skills as well.

Teachers of the lower classes also
helped in enhancing the literary
knowledge by sharing relevant quotes
of the great author.

Students of classes I and II en-
thusiastically participated in making
an eye mask and quill in memory of
the poet-cum-author.

The week saw ample learning in
all aspects. The entire school was en-
thused for an informative presenta-
tion-of-the-day on the well-known lit-
erary figure.

Learning a global language has
gained popularity in the re-
cent years and French most

certainly is among the popular lan-
guages taught in Indian schools.

Students are embracing, not only
the language but also the culture of
the country.

The school celebrated the

French National Day  on July 14,
2021 through its online platform.
Showcasing their language skills,
delivering short speeches about "La
Fête Nationale"- thé French National
Day, "Jeanne D'Arc" - the brave war-
rior of FFrance, the students
marked the importance of the day
with much enthusiasm and zest. Stu-
dents witnessed the Bastille Day Pa-
rade at L' Arc de Triomphe at Paris.
Creative Eiffel Towers, French flags
and creative writings on famous
monuments were showcased online.

C'est la vie!

Students enjoy the many facets of the Bard
SHAKESPEARE WEEK

BVM GLOBAL SCHOOL 

BOY WIZARD: Raghav Tiwari, class VI, DPS Whitefield

FLY AWAY: Thanu Singhal, class IX, Samved School

HAPPY FAMILY: Sarah Suleman, class VII, St Francis Public
School

THE TALE OF PRINCESS KAGUYA: Ishita Swain, class VI,
Silver Oaks International School, Sarjapur

ARTISTIC SCENERY: Sai Moksha, class VI, Vishwa
Vidyapeeth School

La Fête Nationale - French
National Day celebrated

RYAN INTL SCHOOL -
KUNDALAHALLI 

Insights on importance of
writing, literary sources 

Amanuscript writing activity was 
conducted for class IV students by social
studies teachers on July 1 & 2. Students

participated with great enthusiasm. 
Students collected information about their
favourite ruler and inscribed the details on a

broad
leaf
using
paint.
Through

this activity students learnt how humans devel-
oped the art of writing on different materials.
This helped students to understand the impor-
tance of literary sources recorded by people in
the past.

VISHWA VIDYAPEETH
SCHOOL

The school organised a virtual
meeting on June 21, 2021 to cel-
ebrate International Yoga Day.

An annual event since 2015, this year's
celebration took a new turn by bring-
ing the physical into the virtual, with-
out losing any of its benefits.

Starting with an invocation song
by Vaidehi of class IV, the meeting
went on to explain the importance of

yoga in our daily life. Yoga teacher
Jyothi R conducted a live yoga ses-
sion with the students, which in-
cluded meditation, pranayama, and
Surya namaskara. The benefits of
each were also explained to the students, encour-
aging them to instil and practice the same regu-
larly.

The programme also included a video presen-
tation of the students practicing yoga even during
the lockdown, from the comforts of their home.
The meet also took a look at past Yoga Day cele-
brations.

The event concluded with a speech by princi-
pal J A Vani Sharma, motivating the students and
the teachers to continue the practice of yoga in
their daily life.
_ Arachana , class X, Ankita and 
Hiranmayee, class VIII.

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY 

Meditation, pranayama, and Surya
namaskara mark the day

TAPOVAN SCHOOL

Every batch of students is initiated
into my English class with a writ-
ing assignment. They are given ei-

ther an incomplete statement or a burn-
ing topic and told to pen down their
thoughts in about 200 to 250 words. Later,
they exchange their assignments with fel-
low students and some are read aloud in
class. The objective of this exer-
cise is to give me a clear idea
about the calibre of the students.
It tells me much more than just
their writing skills. I get a fair
idea about their awareness of
things happening around them,
their observation skills, per-
spectives on important life issues.
This gives me a headstart as I
plan my lessons around their
need to learn the nuances of the
subject. It is also very interest-
ing to get into the minds of my
students and get a view of their
opinions. One topic that I had given to the
batch of 2020 -21 was to share their ideas
on what, according to them, needs to be
done to make the world a better place. Here
were some of their thought-provoking
comments:

The world will be a better place if...
…there was one teacher for one stu-
dent. If the teacher handles only a
few students teaching becomes

more effective and the teacher can give at-
tention to each student, thus benefitting
them. _ Ranjith

…if more women were given freedom to
choose what they wanted from life, to
break the shackles of patriarchal pres-
sures, pay gaps, domestic violence, and
much more. Those who are fortunate to
have a respectable life should come for-
ward to bring a change. _ Brishti Kundu

…crucial steps are taken to protect the en-
vironment. Stop deforestation, stop con-
crete jungles, reduce our carbon footprints,
save our rivers and our lakes. The fate of
future generations depends on our cur-
rent actions! _ Aria Dwivedi

… we all just learn to smile. I remember
this old lady at my bus stop who would
smile at me. Initially, I ignored her. But be-
gan to smile at her too. She made me re-
alise that small goodwill gestures fill our
lives with positive vibes. _ C Aishwarya

…we accept that the world belongs to all
of us and that we alone have to save it!

Small steps can lead to major changes’ _
Anuraag Soni

…people would not be self-centred, but
would be compassionate, open minded,
sharing and sensitive towards all forms
of life. And would learn to co-exist with
all living beings _ Shruti Raju

…people learn to be more heed-
ful. Buddha said a human shall
put himself in the other person’s
shoes and try to understand the
emotions and pain of the other
person. If everyone in the world
is heedful, there would be less con-
flicts, hatred, violence. _ Saharsh
Chaturvedi

...we humans become more ac-
cepting and understanding of
each other. Diya Hegde

‘…. humans practised humanity! If hu-
manity becomes our first priority instead
of money and a consumerist lifestyle, then
people would be genuinely happy and
make the world a happier and a better
place to live in. _ Sanghavi Rout

…we had better quality of air and clean-
er water to drink! If it was free from dis-
eases, violence, corruption. _ Varun

…there is peace and stability among na-
tions. Numerous wars in the past have left
a trail of chaos, death, commercial slav-
ery which has hampered the growth of
smaller nations and impacted the psyche
of the people. _ Rahul Pandey

…pollution is controlled. Reckless behav-
iour has led to global warming and
a hazardous environment.
_ Sidharth

It is true that children are the future of
the nation. When I read my students' views
on what would make the world a better
place, I am filled with solace that the future
is in safe hands. Despite the troubled so-
cio-political and economically stressful
world that we have presented to them, de-
void of human compassion, filled with con-
sumerist ideas, and limited choices on what
to pursue in life, our children do have a
mind of their own. And, it is filled with in-
nate desires of peace, humanity, equality,
love and respect for life and nature. It leaves
me with the thought that all is not lost yet.
There is indeed a silver lining to the dark
clouds that we, as adults, have created.

The future is in safe hands 

Lovely Dutta
Prusty, 
Vice-principal,
DPS Whitefield

CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4
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Q1:
At what position does

Manpreet Singh play for

India in hockey?
a. Set plays   b. Defense

c. Goalkeeper   d. Halfback

Q2:
In which year did

Manpreet Singh captain

the Indian junior team at the

Men’s Hockey Junior World Cup?
a. 2013   b. 2012

c. 2011   d. 2010

Q3:
At which competitive

event did India win gold

under his captainship?
a. Sultan of Johor Cup

b. Sultan Ibrahim Ismail Hockey Tournament

c. Hockey Champions Challenge

d. Commonwealth Games

Q4:
In 2014, the  Asian

Hockey Federation

presented him with a prestigious

award. Name the award.

a. Rising Star of the Year

b. Junior Player of the Year

c. Best Goal of the Year

d. None of the above

Q5:
Manpreet Singh was part

of the Indian team that

won a medal at the

Commonwealth Games in 2014.

Which medal did India win?
a. Gold

b. Silver

c. Bronze

d. None of the above

Q6:
Manpreet Singh has a record

_______ international caps. 
a. 200   b. 250

c. 269   d. 300

Q7:
How many goals has

Manpreet Singh made in

total since his international debut? 
a. 22   b. 30

c. 25   d. 15

Q8:
Name the Academy where

Manpreet Singh began his

journey as a hockey player. 
a. Cheema Hockey Academy

b. MahaRaja Ranjit Singh Hockey Academy

c. Surjit Hockey Academy

d. Royal Hockey Academy Achal Sahib

ANSWERS: 1. d. Halfback   2. a. 2013

3. a. Sultan of Johor Cup

4. b. Junior Player of the Year

5. b. Silver   6. c. 269   7. a. 22

8. c. Surjit Hockey Academy

QUIZ TIME!
The Olympians

M
anpreet Singh is the captain of the

Indian Men’s Hockey Team, that is

ranked World no 4. . He started playing

at the young age of 10 years after being

inspired by former Indian hockey captain

Pargat Singh. Manpreet first represented India

at the 2012 Summer Olympics. He was made

captain in the year 2017. Under his leadership,

the team went on to win the Asia Cup that

same year. With over 200 international caps,

he has been a major part of the Indian hockey

team which he will be leading at they aim for a

podium finish at the Games this year.

MANPREET SINGH

Hockey
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“O
nce my name
was confirmed
for the Olym-
pics, I went
blank for so-

me time and my entire journey
flashed before my eyes,” an emo-
tional Revathi Veeramani said af-
ter she qualified for the Tokyo
Games. The 23-year-old Tamil
Nadu sprinter’s journey has been
a story of battling odds, poverty
and numerous hurdles, common
to many Indian sportsmen who
dare to dream but often do not
have the means. Revathi, part of
the 4x400m mixed relay team, lost
her parents by the time she turned

seven and was brought up by her
grandmother Arammal a daily
wager. She began her running so-
journ barefooted as her family
couldn’t affort a pair of shoes.

During a zonal meet at the
MGR Race Course Stadium in
Madurai in 2014-15, K Kannan,
coach at Sports Development Au-
thority of Tamil
Nadu (SDAT) cen-
tre in Madurai,
saw Revathi in action. Though she
didn’t win the event, Kannan saw
a spark in the then 17-year-old and
was keen to train her. “I saw this
young girl running barefoot and
was impressed by her strides. Re-

vathi’s grandmother declined my
offer of coaching her as she felt it
would be expensive. They came
from a poor family and were re-
luctant to pursue the sport full-
time,” Kannan recalled. “I could-
n’t afford the bus expenses of
about Rs 40 from my home to the
training centre but Kannan sir

was persistent,” Re-
vathi mentioned.
Multiple attempts

from Kannan finally saw Revathi’s
grandmother give in. Not only did
Kannan coach Revathi without
charging a fee, but he also helped
her get free admission at Lady
Doak College, Madurai.

The first biggest challenge
for Revathi was to run with
shoes. “Even though Kannan sir
got me shoes, I was comfortable
running barefoot. Over a period
of time, I learned to run with
shoes.” Her breakthrough mo-
ment came in 2016 when she won
gold in 100m, 200m and 4X100m
relay at the Junior Nationals in
Coimbatore. In 2019, Revathi
won the women’s 400m events in
Indian Grand Prix 5 and 6. A
knee injury kept her out of ac-
tion for a while  but in the final
trial to select the 4x400m relay
event she finished on  top with a
timing of 53.55 seconds.
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T
he Red Bull driver fin-
ished the 100km dash
around Silverstone ahead
of defending world cham-
pion Lewis Hamilton with
Valtteri Bottas in the sec-
ond Mercedes in third

place. Verstappen went into the weekend
with a 32-point lead over seven-time cham-
pion Hamilton, who is hoping to capture
an eighth British Grand Prix triumph.
“We were pushing each other hard as the
tyres were blistering a lot,” said Verstap-
pen who collected three points for his win.
Hamilton took two and Bottas one. “I am
happy to have scored the three points and
it is funny to say I have scored the pole
position too, but we’ll take it,” added the
Dutchman.

Hamilton’s lack
of optimism

■  Hamilton started the 17-lap sprint at
the front of the grid having topped qual-
ifying on Friday but was immediately
passed by Verstappen. He admitted he will
face a battle to secure a 99th career win
in front of around 90,000 fans when the
main event will be raced over 52 laps.
“First of all, let me say thank you to the

fans, their energy is amazing,” he said. “I
gave it everything today, I’m just sorry I
couldn’t win it for them. Tomorrow we
will fight again, but Red Bull are just so

strong.” He added: “Verstappen was
pulling away and there was nothing I
could do to hold on to him. Their starts
have been great this year and we’ve lost
a bit on our starts and losing position is
never a good thing _ I wish we could do
the start again.” Bottas shared Hamilton’s
lack of optimism. “We tried to do some-
thing different and the target was to try
and get Verstappen in the first lap. It did-
n’t happen,” said the Finn. “Today shows
that tomorrow is not going to be easy. If
it’s going to be a bit warmer, then we might
see more issues.

Other top 10

■  The rest of the top 10 was made up of
Charles Leclerc in a Ferrari in fourth,
Britain’s Lando Norris, in a McLaren, in
fifth, and teammate Daniel Ricciardo just
behind. Two-time champion Fernando
Alonso, behind the wheel of an Alpine,
shrugged off his 39 years to climb to sev-
enth on the grid. Behind him are four-time
world champion Sebastian Vettel in the
Aston Martin, Williams’ George Russell
and Esteban Ocon in the second Alpine.
Saturday’s sprint qualifying race was the
first of three planned for this year. An-
other will follow at the Italian Grand Prix
in September with the third venue still to
be confirmed. AFP

Red Bull’s Dutch driver Max Verstappen drives during the sprint session of

the Formula One British Grand Prix at Silverstone motor racing circuit 

F
rom captain Virat
Kohli to swashbuck-
ling opener Rohit

Sharma, the top guns of the
Indian team underwent an
extensive net session at the
Durham County Cricket
Club on Saturday, prepar-
ing in earnest for the mar-
quee Test series against
England.

Besides Kohli and his
limited-overs deputy Rohit,
one-down batsman Chetesh-
war Pujara and KL Rahul
also hit the nets, as they
trained to tackle a challenge
that is expected to test their
skills against the moving
ball when they stand up to
the likes of James Ander-
son, Stuart Broad and Jofra
Archer. The BCCI also
shared snapshots of the

team’s bowlers with pacers
Ishant Sharma, Mohammed
Shami, Mohammed Siraj
and off-spinner Ravichan-
dran Ashwin seen training
hard ahead of their warm-
up game. Before that, the
Kohli-led Indian side is
scheduled to play a practice
match against Combined
Counties from July 20. PTI
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World championship leader won Formula One’s inaugural sprint race

on Saturday to take pole position for the British Grand Prix

Her journey of being part of the Indian 4x400m mixed relay team

representing India at the Olympics has been nothing short of a miracle

OLYMPIC WATCH

We had a good

start and a good

fight with Lewis

on the first lap and

then we tried to do

our own pace. You

could see we were

pushing each other

hard, because at the

end of the race the

tyres were

blistering a lot.

MAX VERSTAPPEN

Max Verstappen

VIRAT KOHLI AND
THE BOYS GET INTO

THE GROOVE
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